A little prom never killed nobody
Inside scoop on DHS’s favorite 2014 prom memories
Hannah Frazier & Robyn Young
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W

hether it was on a party bus or at the
dance, the upper classmen of Dow High
enjoyed prom very much. The dance
was Great Gatsby themed this year, so a lot of the
girls went for a more glitzy look. Many students
chose to go with a date, while others who didn’t
have a date still had a great time going with a
group of friends. Students share their favorite
2014 prom memories and what their favorite
Great Gatsby experience was like.
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“
“

Guys don’t have to do
as much to prepare for
prom as girls. Literally
all I did was take a
shower and put on my
Seth Carlson,
tux.”
Junior

Josh Tomsich,
Senior

I loved being at dinner
with all my friends and
taking pictures with
them.
Kaleb Gandy,
Senior

“
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G-L-A-M-O-U-R-U-S, YEAH! Junior Emily Peterson pins the matching
boutonniere on her lovely date, junior Josh Pasek. Even though the two
went to prom as friends, they matched Peterson’s dress to Pasek’s tux. They
also brought in similar gold hues to their flowers. “I loved going with Josh
because he’s so energetic, he made the whole night fun!” Peterson said.

Going with a group
of friends was fun
because I didn’t have
to worry about buying
flowers or any of the
drama that comes
with a date.
Hope Harnois,
Junior

”

”

The dance was super
fun. I helped set up so
seeing how it turned
out was really cool.
Audrey Moolenar,
Junior

”

”
“

“

Going to prom with
one of my best friends
was a great end to
senior year.

1-2-3 STRIKE A POSE: Maritza Garcia, Sully McMahon, Andrew Morley,
Kelly Finn, Max Muessig, and Marni Lornez line up to take a simple,
organized group picture before heading to dinner! These couples went
all out for the Great Gatsby theme, especially the girls, who wore bright,
glamorous dresses. “Our group for prom was super fun because I went
with my beautiful date, as well as my close friends,” junior Muessig said.

“

The dance was really
hot and sweaty with
some okay music.
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Cole Lacey,
Senior

”
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RAINY DAYS: Junior Julia Ahrns and senior Nick Olen are on their way to
take pictures at Dow Gardens for prom 2014, despite the gloomy weather.
Dow Gardens is the normal picture perfect scenery for prom, but this
year it was a muddy mess. “As soon as we got to Dow Gardens it began
to pour. We took a few pictures there, but the majority were taken at the
Country Club when the rain gave up,” Ahrns said. Rain or shine, this
couple managed to take adorable prom pictures together.

